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PROSPECTS BRIGHTER! Ccpe Fear Country Club to Build

Handsome Structure on New Site
THREE SETS OF JURORS

ARE DRAWN IN COUNTY

Two for Civil Terms and One
Lot for Grand Jury Service

for Session March 21.

TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO

PREVENT TYPHUS HERE

Government Doesn't See Need of
Placing Ban On European

' Immigrants

FOR BASEBALL LEAGUE

IN EASTERN CAROLINA

Good Progress Made On Selling
Local Club StockNow Up

to Canvassing Body

Members of Club Hold Largest and Most Enthusiastic Meeting
in History of Organization When Re-Buildi- ng of Club

House Destroyed Last Sunday Night Is Discussed.
Finance and Site 'Committees to Report Soon

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 Precautions The lists of jurors drawn at .the
meeting: of the board of county com

A Small Amount From Your
Income Weekly

You can build a good bank account for yourself bv
saving something, whether much or little, from your in-

come regularly.
i

In our Savings Department, your money- - will earn
4 per cent interest, compounded four times a year. De-

posit $1.00 or more each week or month in your savings
account, with this bank and

a policy to raise sufficient money to I and steps contemplated are be- -
finance a new club bouse and to decide ! 1,eved by. federal health authorities to
upon a new site, as soon as tnis in- - i numim to prevent a gpreno. ui iub

riuiupean typhus epidemic to tne unit-
ed States, Secretary Tumulty tonight

That Jthe Cape Fear Country club
will not dispose of its property near
Delgado, but will in all probability
erect its new and larger clubhouse on
a site nearer the center of Its tract
of 141 acres, was a statement made
last night by President George Kidder,
of the organization, immediately fol-

lowing an enthusiastic meeting of

Prospects for professional baseball
In Wilmington through the formation
of the Eastern Carolina league were
considerably brighter at 9:15 last night
Dion thev were an hour later as a

missioners for the two weeks civil !

term of superior court, from March 7
to 19, and the names of those to be .

summoned for grand jury service dur-- j
Ing the one week criminal term, be-- 1

ginning March 21, were given out-fc- r,

publication at the office of the board i

of county commissioners yesterday. I

Judge J. H. Kerr will preside. . i

The names of those drawn for the J

formation has been obtained, It was
decided, the committee is to report
at a special meeting of the club.

Mr. Bridgers, captain of the greens
committee, .gave a very comprehensive
and enlightening talk on several of
the proposed new sites for the club
house. A discussion of these sites
was entered into and the report of the

Informed Dr. Royal S. Copeland, .New
York city health commissioner.

Secretary Tumulty in a telegram to
Dr. Copeland quoted a report on the
typhus situation from rne secretary of
the treasury, who declared there was

result of reports made by and to the
theatway and means committee

ratherincr of baseball fans theat - - t 1, aIiiK n f Vi a A" niino- -
r-- nothing to warrant tne step suggested

by the. New York health commissioner first week of civil court, March 7: are: jchamber of omm ffl,in n! Men's Christian association. The mem-th- e
fact that the stock fQr rebui(.

paign waged to date has 1 een without
h wag (lestroyed

special committee to determine on a? in a toleir ite Claud Eure. H. S. Swart. R. E - Owen. I

Kito anrl mnnrt at the next meetinc !i '! J. ... . . .. i tr ti xt-t- t" i t tit '
WATCH IT GROWBn:r'"";a ..I"1, "V ":"wr hPd. and by nre lait Sunday night. r V I " ; .;. Z l,uuse s io the imposition oi a nan on i. vv. jiuihsu)ih.ij.will be looked forward to with a great the admission of immigrants from ty- - J. A. Parley, J. W. Walton, George T.

deal of interest by the members. -- It ptnks infested districts Dr. Copeland's I S. Smith, W. H. Darden, T. W. Mlntz,on ,. "17"," It was the largest meeting in theleag uethose behind the promot.on . o'clock the seemed to be the consensus or opinion ; usrBestfon resulted from the arrival at R. Y. Lennon. J. H. Bost, T. H. Nelson.
J. O. Rogers, J. C. Moore, W. H. Davis.Club here were Pleare,: at in. reu b;rg wefe caed tQ Qrder by presl that if a handsome structure is put the port of New York within the lastndIt was me dent Kidder to receive the report a few days of several cases of typhus.composed ot upwaros o. --'. commendations from the aovernin T. Rogers, L.. K. Taylor. R. F , Brad-- !
shaw, J. B. Atkinson, C.-- Green 'and i

v. wAvii and means conmuuee Surgeon - General - Cumming In a
statement issued during the day said

up, it should not be on the, old site.
New tennis courts, it Is planned, will
be built convenient to the new home
of the club.

That it gave him a great deal of
get into tnethat even should typhus

United 'States,' "there is no reason to
pleasure to announce that two sub- - j fear that its introduction would be AMERICAN

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
b Corner Front and Market Streets

scriptions of $1,000 each had already

Al .1. Sasser.
For the week following. March 14,

the following names. were' drawn: W'l-Ha- m

K. Walker, W. R. Miller. James
Thomas King, L. M. Tilley, Stephen E.
Sneeden, James T. Rilev, I. C Rhodes,
C. A. Brooks. M. C. Borst. J. C. Sprin-
ger. .1. O. Brady. . Covel. R. I,. Pen-
nington. C. A. Bell, Fred D. Bear. R.
A. Parsley. A. W. Jackson. O: O. Whit-loc- k.

J. E. Peadrick, H. E." Bonitz. Zack
E. Murrell. Leon Mason," W. M. Riggs
and N. D. Kones.

board In regard to the fire loss. Mr.
Kidder stated, In his opening remarks,
that he was glad to see such a large
number of ladles present as they had
been most active and instrumental in
making the social side of the club so
successful. He also asserted that the
club was a part of the community and
any plans made toward rebuilding the
club house should carry this idea out.
and that a new house should be built
that would be a credit to the club as
well as to the community.

President Kidder reported that the
replacement value of the building
burned was approximately $25,000. and
stated that the board recommended the
rebuilding of the club on a larger and
better scale. The insurance companies,
he said, considered the loss total and
would make an immediate settlement
on that basis.

A very full and general discussion
was held, a great number of the mem-
bers, including the ladies, participating
in it. A committee was then ordered
appointed by the president to determine

y

mediately select a number of hustlers,
band them into a canvassing commit-
ted and send the workers out for a
systematic canvass of the entire city.
This canvassing body will, during next
week, report back to the ways an.fl

means committee the results achieved
and the committee will have authority,
in the event: the anticipated progress
has been made, to name a representa-
tive to attend the meeting to be held
at Goldsboro for the purpose of for-

mally organizing the league.
There will be no further public

gathering here in the interest of tho
league. It is now souarcly up to the
people of the city and the members
of the canvassing committee to say
whether Wilmington shall enjdy pro-

fessional baseball during the approach-
ing spring and summer. Goldsboro anji
New Bern are ready to go, reports
from those cities indicate, while Kins-to- n,

Greenville and Tarboro are crav-
ing baseball. It is believed that Htt'.e
trouble will be encountered in getting
all six of the cities lined up, if Wil-

mington will only, set iTie pace.
Fifty business men of New Bern

have already assumed the responsi

followed by epidemics on the same
scale as In Europe."'

"At the same Unie." the surgeon
general added, "it must be borne in
mind that' there might be outbreaks in
the slum quarters of large cities. The
disease, spreads only in insanitary and
filthy surroundiftgs. for, so far as
known, the disease-I- s spread only by
lice."

The situation as presented by the
arrival of the typTuis cases at New
York will be considered at a confer-
ence tomorrow between Dr. Cumming
and Ewing T,a Porte, assistant secre-
tary of the treasury in charge of pub-li- e

health. The report to the assistant
surgeon general. R. H. Creel, who has
been in New York investigating the
situation, will bt- - considered at the
conference and it Is expected that fur-
ther measures to safeguard the Unit-
ed States will be determined.

been tendered toward the rebuilding
of the new club house, was a statement
to the members by Mr. Kidder. Im-
mediately after the meeting another
subscription of $1,000 was offered.

It is expected bv club officials that
the new building and finance commit-
tees will have their reoorts readv to
submit to the club within a week or
10 days.

It was declared last night that the
club had not entertained any idea of
leaving its property near Delgado.
Since the Cape Fear Country club wjs
first established, additional realty hold-
ings have been acquired, making the
property the most desirable to be
found for club purposes. Then too,
it would cost a small fortune, approxi-
mately $75,000, it is said, to duplicate
the splendid golf links at another site.

Those drawn for grand Jury seryice
for the week commencing March 21,
when the criminal term will begin, are
as follows: J. S. Schulken. A. r H.
Creasy, W: D. ' Hall, John H: Penny.
George Hale. C. H. Burnett, H. V.
Cronly, W. C. Moore, Henry C. Bear.
M. M. Woodv. S. E. Bessent. L. P. Wood.
T. O. Green, J. A. Brothers, C. E. Stall-Ing- s.

James W. Sneedan. J. R. Sneedan.
Dawson F. Barnes. R. E. McCulloch. G.
A. Wilson, W. F. Buck, E. M. Allen. W.
H. Barden, A. V. Sykes, L. C. Walsh,
W. H. McClain. Joe Rease. G. C. Bor-
deaux, H. Z. Holmes. J. D. Doscher. Jr.,
Victor C. Bordeaux. Robert Robbins,
W. M. Skipper, C. D. Hoffman and S.
E. Brock.

MOVE OLD PARSONAGE
DURING COMING WEEK

Buying What You Don't Need
Keep on buying what you don't need, and

before long you will be selling what you
do need. There is no gain without pain.
Nobody gets ahend without a head. Deny
yourself a little now, day by day, put your
money in this Bank, and some day you will
not hate yourself for it.

liberty Savings Bank
110 South Front Street

HOUSE COMMITTEE IS

FOR 8 PER CENT LAW Fifth Avenue Methodists Ready
for Sunday School Building

HIGH QUINTS TO PLAY
DOUBLE BILL TONIGHT

SALARIES OF AUDITOR

AND RECORDER RAISED

Auditor to Get $3,600 and Re-

corder $3,500 in Bill That
Is Now Law

Local Boys Meet Raleigh; Girls
Play Kinston Misses

Sentiment Very Strong for
Raising Interest Rate From

6 Per Cent

Work of moving the old parsonage
of the Fifth Avenue Tresbyterian
church to the lot in the rear of the
church building will be started next
week preparatory to the erection of a
new Sunday school building which will
be one of the handsomest structures
of the kind in the city. Hans are now
in course of completion by a local ar-
chitect.

Following its removal to the rear of
the church, the old parsonage will be
remodelled and fitted, for the present,
as a temporary Sunday school annex
and a club room for the Methodist
Men's club. It is also expected that
the Fifth Avenue school of education
will begin Its work In the not distant
future in this building, this feature be

bility of putting that city on the base-
ball map, whereas in Wilmington, 200
are wanted; not that more money is
needed, but each person is asked to
venture !cs. It will require $10,000
to properly finance the local club $5,-5- 00

of this, to be used for uniforms,
supplies and training expenses, while
the remainder will go to construct a
playing field, stands And bleachers.

It is true that the baseball canvass
Is being made at a time when other
financial matters are confronting the
citizens, but the amount invested in
baseball, with a fair break of luck,
should be an Investment rather than
a donation. Some clubs in cities smaller
than Wilmington earned more than
$5,000 clear in a certain Class I league
last year and with sreater population
here, provided the breaks are not too
unkind, there is no reason in the world,
local baseball enthusiasts hold, why
the earnings, in Wilmington should not
be large.

The canvassing team will get busy
today and it will be a systematic
house-to-hou- Sf effort, especially
through the business, manufacturing
and wholesale sections.. If about 150
men sign up for a share each, then
there will certainly .be a repetition of
what happened to baseball in Wilming-
ton last spring.

Morning Star Bureau,
YarborooKh Hotel,

By R. E. rOWEl,L,
RALEIGH. Feb. 11. North Carolina

is headed for an eight- - per cent in-

terest rate If the sentiment of Une

Morning Star Bureau,
Varboroueh Hotel,

By R. K. POTVELI,
RALEIGH, Feb. 11. Bills raising

the salaries of the auditor and recorder
of New Hanover county have beenpassed in both branches of the general
assemblv. the salarv nf fh mutitn.

The fast basketball quints of the
Wilmington and Durham high schools
will clash tonight at 8:30 o'clock on
the floor of the T. M. C. A. gymnasium
and one1 of the most exciting games of
the season is expected to result. In
addition to this cage contest, the Wil-
mington high school girls will meet
the fair basketeers from Kinston high
school, thus providing a real double-heade- r.

The two games for one admission
mentis that the attendance will have
to be larger than usual if the high
school athletic association Is to emerge
a gainer financially. In the past the
high cage squad has played before
loya.1 but small crowds and a larger
patronage is desired this evening,
since the expenses of the Raleigh and
Kinston quints form no insignificant
sum.

Both local quints have been practic

banking and currency ommittee of the being boosted to $3,800 and that of the
house, after hearintr the bankers this j recorder to $3,500.

aiternoon, is any indication of what Tnfl Rurwyn bill to provide grand
Jury service for six months In Newthe legislative body will do with the I Hanover county has been reported f- - ing open to all denominations of the

Woltz contract bill. vorably and is pending in the senate. I cl(v when olan have been completed.
as in nakp and other counties, grand It was announced yesterday by off!Kunlrcrg anrl anmn farm(r nwneru of

hank stock, declared to the committee ; j"rif S chosen at the beginning of the cials of the church that the Metts res-
idence at 1815 Market street had been
leased as a parsonage and that Rev.
and Mrs. George' Stanley Frazer would
occupy It next Tuesday.

Another announcement of Interest
was that tomorrow nirht the three
choir system will be installed in the

that the business life of the state '" terms win serve
demands the law. More than 100 mil- - i I' ", terms and be charged at
lions of money has gone out of the ! the fIpsure of the presiding, judge,
state recently because it will flarn j up"Uync,du;lnK the term,
more than the legal; six per cent in ffT bi,1.fr the sheriff and the
North Carolina, they said. Fifty mil- - j

other !fflc'Tf 18 ,ng through a pro- -

VALENTINE'S DAY

Will soon be here. We have a beautiful assortment of

Valentines and Crepe Paper Novelties, Fancy

Decorated and Plain Paper Napkins,

Party Caps.

Today Special Values in Box Writing Paper

NORTHAirPS BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, Inc.

32 North Front Street Telephone No. 651

ing strenuously for the past week so
a to be In tin-to- p shape for the dou- -j v ' " irAujuKiiuf ni in committee, xilions of this went front Tar Heel stocks, J

GRAND OPERA MATINEE
TODAY IS CALLED OFF church, meaning that the regular lie header. The boys' quint will start

choir will have two in suport. one tonight against Raleigh with the ed

of 12 male voiees and the lowing stack up: Shepard and Holden.
other of 12 female voices. This Is an forwards; Pulls, center; Koonce and
unique musicpv feature and will be car-- J Hewlett, guards,
rled out at all future Sunday evening!

Late Arrival of Train Causes
Action Night Show

will be altered before put on passage
in the house but Senator Burgwyn
has not fully determined what form
the alteration will take. It has beenpassed by the senate.

The senate today passed the billfixing the salaries of the Columbuscounty officials and another to createa highway commission for Brunswickcounty.

WORK IS HALTEDservices. v

Work on the federal courtroom in
I the custom building has been halted

As a result of an error, the name of temporarily pending the arrival of

RECORDER HARRISS RETIRMt
KROM STATE CAPITAL TRIP

Walter P. Sprunt, vice president of the
firm of Alexander Scrunt and Son. In-

corporated, was omitted from the story
of the great cotton-- firm's growth andueorge Harriss returnedearly yesterday from the state capital, j occupation of a magnificent new office

needed materials. The acoustics In the
courtroom caused the alterations, for
when the courtroom was opened it was
found that it was impossible for off-
icials and witnesses to hear with any
degree of accuracy. The work will be
completed, however, in ample time for
the opening of the next session of fed-
eral court in May.

wnere he had gone for a conference building which appeared in The Morn

according to the February stock report
of Bank Examiner Mitchell.

'Insurance companies, which have
heretofore been liberal lenders in the
state, have been forced to withdraw
for a higher rate, the committee was
informed. It heard such financiers as
R. S. Blakeney, of Monroe; W. A. Hunt,
president of the North Carolina Bank-
ers association; J. E. Woodcox, of High
I'oint; Graham Anderson, of Raleigh,
and Walter Haynes of Asheville.

Members of the committee said to-
night the Woltz bill providing that
banks may collect eight per cent
under contract, would have been re-

ported favorably if the vote had been
taken this afternoon. Rather than act
today, however, the committee deferred
action until next Thursday afternoon
when a public hearing will be held in
the senate chamber before a joint com-
mittee of the house and senate.

Among the resolutions adopted here
a few days ago by the Farmers' union
was one calling on the general as-
sembly not to disturb the present six
per cent law. There is much senti-
ment behind the bill .however, and it
stands a good chance to pass in face
of the known opposition of Representa-
tive Doughton.

ing Star Friday. As a matter of fact.
W. P. Sprunt was mainly responsible
for the move to new quarters and to
him is assigned much of the credit for
the splendid new office building by Dr.
James Sprunt, senior member of the
concern. The omission is deeply

Get your Building and Loan stock
today. Orton Building & Loan associa-
tion. Office James & James, Inc.,
Southern Building. (Adv.)

with New Hanover's representatives
with reference to local legislation, par-
ticularly, it is presumed, in regard to
the salary bill. A Star reporter sought
a statement from him yesterday inregard to his visit to Raleigh, but thegenial judge seemed disinclined to dis-
cuss the subject. It has been reported
that a bill had been Introduced to
lengthen the term of office of the re-
corder, but advices from Raleigh state
that so far no such measure hag been
introduced.

Manager George W. Bailey, manager
of the Academy of Music, announced
last njght that owing to" the late ar-
rival of the company this afternoon,
it had been found necessary to cancel
the matinee- - scheduled to be given by
the New York English Opera company
and that only one performance will be
given, that tonight.

This company will present in Eng-
lish, Gounod's Immortal opera, "Faust."
with the strongest cast of singers that
has ever undertaken a tour of the
south and one-nig- ht stands, headed by
Joseph Sheehan and Miss Blanc!
Randall.

The Charlotte News says of the pres-
entation at Charlotte:

"Discovery of a tenor whose voice
has much of the robustness and quality
of Caruso's was one of the rewards for
the audience which went to the Acad-
emy in the rain last evening to hear
the New York English Opera associa-
tion sing Gounod's 'Faust.' Mr. Shee-han- 's

voice, however, was not the only
good one in the company. Miss Bianci
Randall was splendid in her role, sing-
ing with special effort and rare under-
standing in the famous 'Jewel Song.
She is an Alabama girl who Is rapidly
making her way to the front."

MORE BOOKS FOR THE HOME
Main Street ;.- Sinclair Lewis
Sisters-In-La- w Gertrude Atherton
The Vagrant Duke George Gibbs
The Strength of the Pines.. Edison Marshall
The Next Corner Kate Jordan
Jacob's Ladder E. Phillip Oppenheimer
The Age of Innocence '. Edith Wharton, etc.

"The Peace Negotiations," a personal narrative by former
Secretary Lansing, will be published March 25th. The.; first authentic
account of the Peace Conference, by one of the Actual Commi-
ssioners. Price 53.00. Let us reserve you a copy, the edition is

limited.

DRAINAGE TAXES MUST
BE PAID, SAYS SHERIFF

SCHOOL BULLETIN FULL
OF INTERESTING MATTER

Delinquents May Have Property
Sold, Jackson Asserts

C. W. YATES COMPANYNew Hanover School Bulletin
Makes Regular AppearanceMOOSE FAIR TO GET

UNDERWAY ON MONDAY 3
--3

The latest edition of The New Han-
over School Bulletin, edited by the
superintendent with the principals and, Something Doing Every Minute

Is Promise Made Here
is the

Evidence!

Unless persons promptly pay theirdrainage taes for the year 1920,
Sheriff George C. Jackson announces
he will be forced to sell the property
for past due taxes, and he stated yes-
terday that "the county can sell prop-
erties on which drainage taxes are
over-du- e and the county can give a
good deed for such properties that are
sold for non-payme- nt of drainage
taxes."

Sheriff Jackson said that there arethree drainage districts in this county,
two of which have been completed, andthat drainage district No. 2 had notyet been finished.

Drainage district No. 1, or the Win-ter Park section, is now on its fourthyear, and in six years the bonds is-
sued to drain ' this section will havebeen retired. The payments required
of property owners decline in amounteach year.

Drainage district No. 3, or CarolinaBeach section, is considerably smallerin extent than district No. 1. Thebonds for both districts run for 10years.
Sheriff Jackson urges all those whoare delinquent in their drainage taxesto pay up at once, otherwise, he says,

he will be forced to, sell the property
of all delinquents.

ONEY talks! if you. can
show money in the bank
you can show tangible

teachers as assistants, and with much
of the matter being unedited com-
positions by cildren, made its appear-
ance yesterday. To every patron and
friend of the Wilmington school sys-
tem the little semi-month- ly will pro-
vide much interesting reading as many
of the contributors are yet in thegrammar grades.

The leading editorial is on the period
of educational growth North Carolina
is now enjoying, but the niggardly ex-
penditures of, the state are compared
with those of other states to forcibly
bring out the need for better educa-
tional facilities. Mention la made of
those cities and communities in twhich
bond issues were recently voted for
school purposes on the whole, the
editorial covers the field thoroughly.

The table giving the attendance in
the schools of the city shows that for
the month ending January 21, an at-
tendance record of 88.4 per cent was
attained, this being a slump from 91.5
per cent from the previous month. Last
month, out of a total enrollment of

Opening Monday night with a Valen-
tine dance and entertainment. "The In-
door Fair and Prize Contest." to begiven by the Ixyal Order of Moose,every night next week, promises to beone of the most enjoyable entertain-ments of its kind ever attempted in
Moose Hall, 212 North Front street.
The proceeds from the fair will be
donated to Moose Heart Home, in Il-
linois,, and it is certain there will be
a "large attendance throughout thecourse Of the fair.

The prize contest promises to be aninteresting feature of the week, andloving oiins will be presented to the
t

' buck and wing, dancer; also , to' ' t soloist and the best quartet,
for dancing will be furnished
xJit of the fair, and dancing

Jree to everybody in, attendance;
..: every night there will be a
tful entertainment of some. sprt.

. baby..-.sho- Is planned for Satur- -
v .night. '

evidence of prosperity. And
prosperity stands for common
sense applied to spending. At
once you will rise1 in the estima-
tion of those about you nd at

. once your credit is good with
money safely banked.

The world learns from expe-
rience that it can not spend as
it earns. If you take no thought
of the morrow, then old age will
be spent in deep sorrow. When
you start to save you start to
rise but if you measure your
strength by, your' earnings you
will fall before you start. , Sav-
ings earns 4 per cent interest
here. ,

5,546 in the 12 schools, the average
attendance was 4.477. The publication
is distributed free.

THE MAN WHO SHAVES HIMSELF
will be delighted with our assortment of razors, because the

variety offers .such a wide choice of good grades he will be

more than delighted in using! the razor he purchases because

of the clean, smooth shaves he can get from it. Whether
you want a safety razor or a straight razor, you can get just

LOCAL, BASKETEERS TODAY
INVADE SOUTH CAROLIVl

CASVASS CONTIXUES '

Although no definite reports were
made last night, friends of the Y: M.
C. A. through yesterday continuedtheir efforts to raise the small sum
needed to round out the ?9,000' fundneeded - to complete the association'sbudget for the present year. The can-vass was started Thursday morning bysoliciting committees rrom Kiwanisand Rotary clubs, tnese "bodies givingthe day to solicitation. It is believedthat the entire amount will be raised,especially since it is known that theassociation will otherwise have to cur-
tail its activities. -

"he dance Monday night will last
ti 9 'till then, and the dances on
other nights will be from 8 to 12.
committee in charge f the fair Is
osed of the following: I. c. Pick-S- .

Mlxon, E. B. Kornegy and
'. Jones. Mrs. Mary In galls willrpn the dances, and Sam Jngalls

' have general supervision over the
"he hall will be decorated by the
"i of the revenue cutter Seminole,

i the members of the crew will also,
."comedy boxlnjr i'.m a t c h e s"

: uoughout the week. This feature by
Uv- - tars-wil- l be entertaining. , '

the kind you want. r

The Wilmington Athletic associa-
tion's "basketball squad will leave thisafternon for Florence to meet the
Florence high schol basketeers. Thelocals have put In several strenuous
sessions on the "Y" court this week Inpreparation tor the contest and with
their full lineup In action for the first
time this season, promises to show the
South Carolina lads a few points about
the fast cage game. The probable line-
up, will be: Gieschen and Snakenburg,
forwards; Gore, center; Williams and
Hand, guards, and Westbrook. Bremer,
Taylor and Mercer, substitutes. '

Established 1900
ON . BUSINESS TRIP - tJoseph . E. Thompson. Wa.'tr vbi.iThe committee extends a cordial in THE PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

,and Marshall Shrier will leave tonight . Corner Front and Princess Streets
vitation to the public to attend the

v fulr. promising a good time to all; they
report the causo mos'- - worthy and

iicit a liberal patronage,
vi c, ju uusiness. They' willbe In the Monumental City for severaldays. V

1
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